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Abstract: The benefit of Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) for
second language (L2) development has been addressed by second language
acquisition theory and investigated by empirical studies. However, previous
studies have not demonstrated the effectiveness of CLIL precisely as most of their
study participants took CLIL and non-CLIL courses concurrently. Additionally,
existing studies have focused on the effectiveness of CLIL in primary and sec-
ondary education and rarely addressed it in Higher Education. The present study
considered the limitations of the previous studies and investigated the develop-
ment of L2 English productive skills (i.e., speaking and writing) through CLIL
conducted in a university in Japan. This study employed a pre-experimental pre-
test-posttest design, in which all participants received CLIL instruction for four
months undertaking the pretest and posttest. The results showed that their pro-
ductive skills improved significantly. The analysis of pretest and posttest scores
also revealed the specific areas of productive skills that benefitted from CLIL, such
as Task Achievement (speaking and writing), Coherence and Cohesion (writing),
and Grammatical Range and Accuracy (writing). However, this study revealed that
the degree of improvement was small, and that vocabulary and critical thinking
skills did not improve significantly. This study’s findings provide empirical evi-
dence for the effectiveness of CLIL itself on L2 development in Higher Education.

Keywords: CLIL; Japanese university; longitudinal study; productive skills;
speaking; writing

1 Introduction

Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) is known as a “dual-focused
educational approach” (Coyle et al. 2010: 1), in which content knowledge and
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second language (L2) skills are taught in an integrated manner. Accordingly, CLIL
differs from conventional language pedagogical approaches aiming to foster L2
skills and merely treating content as a vehicle for teaching language. Thus far, the
influence of CLIL on language development has been investigated (e.g., Goris et al.
2019; Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017; San Isidro and Lasagabaster 2019) by tracking
changes in language skills of students who experienced CLIL. However, partici-
pants who experienced CLIL in many longitudinal studies took conventional
English as a Foreign Language (EFL) instruction concurrently,making it difficult to
conclude that language developmentwas due to CLIL itself. Additionally, previous
studies have focused on the effectiveness of CLIL in primary and secondary edu-
cation in Europe and have seldom addressed it in Higher Education. This study
considers the limitations of the previous studies and investigates the development
of L2 English productive skills (i.e., speaking and writing) through CLIL conducted
in a university in Japan. The findings of the study provide empirical evidence for
the effectiveness of CLIL on L2 development in Higher Education.

2 Effectiveness of CLIL on the development of L2
productive skills

2.1 Implications from theory

In CLIL, L2 is used as a means of gaining content knowledge and developing
cognition (Coyle et al. 2010). It is believed that L2 is learnt successfully when
learners use it as the vehicle for learning the content more than when they learn L2
as an end in itself (Richards and Rodgers 2014). Lyster (2017: 21) claims, “Their
[content-based approaches’] success is attributed to a capacity to enrich classroom
discourse through substantive content, which provides both a cognitive basis for
language learning and a motivational basis for purposeful communication.”
Accordingly, CLIL is believed to induce incidental L2 learning and increase
motivation as it provides learners with naturalistic and meaningful contexts of
language use.

A unique feature of CLIL that is relevant to L2 development is dialogic talk
(Richards and Rodgers 2014). Coyle et al. (2010) underscore the centrality of
interaction between students and teachers in learning, stating that dialogic forms
of instruction, where students articulate their learning as well as ask and answer
questions, can effectively secure their engagement, learning, and understanding.
Llinares et al. (2012) summarise three main benefits of dialogic pedagogy in
learning content in L2, which are addressed by second language acquisition
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theory. First, students have opportunities to receive comprehensible input and
produce comprehensible output. Second, they learn appropriate communicative
strategies to access academic content. Third, they learn different ways of
expressing ideas and use L2 for negotiation. Dialogic talk, therefore, is expected to
provide a rich environment in which students can develop a range of L2 abilities
while learning the content (Dalton-Puffer 2007; Llinares et al. 2012).

Based on the above-mentioned features, CLIL students are expected to attain
high levels of communicative ability. However, the opportunity to use L2 through
dialogic talk in a naturalistic context does not guarantee L2 development. Lyster
(2007) claims that the L2 proficiency of students in immersion courses has short-
comings in terms of linguistic accuracy, lexical variety, and sociolinguistic
appropriateness, although they tend to exhibit high comprehension and
communicative ability. Richards and Rodgers (2014: 121) warn, “Learners do not
simply ‘pick up’ language when engaged in CBI [content-based instruction] and
CLIL.” Regarding this problem, Lyster (2007, 2017) proposed a counterbalanced
approach to integrating language and content, inwhich students’ attention to both
elements is shifted appropriately. Focus on Form approaches (Benati 2021;
Doughty and Williams 1998) used in CLIL draw students’ attention to problematic
linguistic features and develop accuracy and fluency (Ruiz de Zarobe 2016). If
teachers implement the counterbalanced approach, CLIL is expected to facilitate
students’ L2 development in terms of formal accuracy.

2.2 Implications from longitudinal studies

To examine the effectiveness of CLIL on L2 development, longitudinal studies have
been conducted (Goris et al. 2019). Some studies demonstrated that CLIL students
significantly improved their overall speaking proficiency in one or two years (e.g.,
Merino and Lasagabaster 2018; Pérez-Cañado 2018; San Isidro and Lasagabaster
2019). For example, Merino and Lasagabaster (2018) showed that CLIL and non-
CLIL students improved their speaking proficiency (measured based on coherence,
grammar, fluency, pronunciation, and vocabulary) significantly in a one-year in-
terval, although they did not present the specific areas of oral proficiency that
developed through the CLIL instruction. Regarding a specific feature of speaking
skills, Rallo Fabra and Jacob (2015) found that fluency appeared to benefit from
CLIL, as the speech rate derived from a story-telling task significantly rose in two
years. However, CLIL and non-CLIL groups exhibited similar gains. Similarly,
Pérez-Cañado and Lancaster (2017) found that students who took CLIL classes for
one year improved their fluency significantly more than those who took only
traditional EFL classes. The ample opportunity for authentic communication in
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CLIL likely contributed to the ability to produce spoken utterances fluently (Goris
et al. 2019). Furthermore, Pérez-Cañado (2018) indicated that one-year CLIL in both
primary and secondary education improved the ability to attain the task goal to the
largest degree, as compared with EFL classes.

However, pronunciation appears to be a feature that does not improve through
CLIL. Rallo Fabra and Juan-Garau (2010) investigated the comprehensibility and
accentedness (Derwing and Munro 2015) of students’ read-aloud performance in a
one-year interval, finding no significant improvement. Similarly, Rallo Fabra and
Jacob (2015) examined the impact of two-year CLIL and non-CLIL instruction on
vowel errors. The results showed that the frequency of vowel errors made by both
groups of students did not change significantly. The lack of improvement in pro-
nunciation might be due to the fact that the CLIL instruction did not include
specific pronunciation activities. Additionally, one or two-year CLIL instruction
was not enough to develop higher comprehensibility and accuracy in pronunci-
ation (see also Pérez-Cañado and Lancaster 2017).

Writing proficiency also appears to be developed through CLIL instruction
over time (San Isidro and Lasagabaster 2019). Roquet and Pérez-Vidal (2017)
investigated the change in a range of features of CLIL and non-CLIL students’
written products in one year. Improvement was found in the following features of
CLIL students’ written products: task fulfilment, organisation, grammatical ac-
curacy, grammatical complexity, and lexical complexity. CLIL students out-
performed non-CLIL students only in grammatical accuracy. The results were
consistent with those obtained by Gené-Gil et al. (2015), who tracked the
complexity, accuracy, and fluency (CAF) of students’ writing, revealing that CLIL
students exhibited more lexicogrammatically complex and grammatically accu-
rate writing over a three-year span. Moreover, CLIL students improved a greater
number of CAF features than their non-CLIL counterparts. Furthermore, Whittaker
et al. (2011) examined CLIL students’written summarisation of the content learnt in
history classes for four years, finding that text cohesion and coherence improved
through CLIL. These positive outcomes suggest that some aspects of students’ L2
writing proficiency develop through CLIL, in which students are given the op-
portunity to write compositions using their content knowledge without explicit
instruction in organisation or grammar (Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017).

In contrast, writing fluency, which is measured by the length of writing, does
not appear to benefit fromCLIL (Gené-Gil et al. 2015; Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017).
For example, CLIL students in the study conducted by Gené-Gil et al. (2015) wrote
significantly shorter compositions at the end of the study compared with previous
years. The researchers speculated that the result was due to the use of linguistic
structures making the composition more concise (e.g., abstract nominalisation).
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Many of the above-mentioned longitudinal studies, especially those con-
ducted in Spain, are limited in that CLIL students in the studies also took
conventional EFL lessons in the same period (e.g., Gené-Gil et al. 2015; Merino
and Lasagabaster 2018; Pérez-Cañado 2018; Rallo Fabra and Jacob 2015; Roquet
and Pérez-Vidal 2017). Roquet and Pérez-Vidal (2017) argue that the transfer
of language knowledge gained from EFL lessons to CLIL lessons may positively
influence L2 linguistic development. Hence, the findings cannot be strongly con-
nected to the effect of CLIL itself or the combination of CLIL and conventional
English instruction. Furthermore, the majority of the previous studies were con-
ducted in primary and secondary education in Europe (Goris et al. 2019), and little
is known as to the effectiveness of CLIL itself in the Higher Education context,
where more cognitively advanced students study content and language.

3 The study

This study investigates the development of L2 productive skills through CLIL in a
Japanese university. We formulated the following two research questions (RQs):
1. Do students’ L2 speaking and writing improve through one-semester CLIL

instruction?
2. What aspects of speaking andwriting performance are improved through CLIL?

The study employed a pre-experimental pretest-posttest design, in which all par-
ticipants received the same treatment (i.e., CLIL) and undertook the pretest and
posttest to demonstrate the development of their productive skills.

3.1 The context

Data collection was conducted in a private university in Japan. CLIL was imple-
mented in a compulsory English programme offered in the second semester (from
early October to late January). It was a 14-week programme including 28 classes, in
which all first-year students except for those from English-related departments
(approximately 2,300 students) were required to attend. Before taking the CLIL
programme, the students needed to pass a 14-week English for Academic Purposes
(EAP) programme in the first semester (from mid-April to late July). They learned
basic academic study skills, including oral presentations and academic writing. The
EAP and CLIL programmeswere divided into six proficiency levels, ranging fromA2
to B2/C1 of the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR: Council of
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Europe 2001): Introductory, Elementary, Intermediate I, Intermediate II, Advanced I,
and Advanced II from low to high.

The English programmes, including CLIL, aimed to foster the following abil-
ities: the abilities to gain knowledge through English, to think logically in English,
to work in cooperation with others in English, and to achieve a task in English.
Therefore, CLIL was introduced as a pedagogical approach, highlighting students’
English ability and critical thinking skills (soft CLIL) more than the mastery of
subject knowledge (hard CLIL) (Ball et al. 2015).

Teachers of the CLIL programme determined the subject(s) covered in their
courses and set specific course objectives, aiming to achieve can-do statements
designated by the university. Thus, each CLIL course was not strictly standardised
but differed in terms of content, materials, and language features taught and used
in class. However, grading criteria in the CLIL programme were standardised as
follows: oral presentations (40%), assessment tasks including essays and exami-
nation (50%), and a proficiency test (10%). Each teacherwas required to decide the
theme for presentations and their assessment criteria. Moreover, essays and ex-
aminations had to be included in the grading system, although teachers could add
other tasks, and needed to determine the percentage of each component (within
50%). Finally, the score of an English proficiency test administered in January
accounted for 10% of the grade.

4 Method

4.1 Participants

First- and second-year university students (N = 191) participated in the study, taking
CLIL courses taught by four teachers. The students were from two Elementary, three
Intermediate I, and two Intermediate II courses. Based on their scores on the Test of
English for Academic Purposes, which was administered as a placement test, the
students’ proficiency was roughly equivalent to levels A2 to B1 of the CEFR (Council
of Europe 2001). The participants were majoring in a wide range of disciplines,
including education, history, law, philosophy, engineering, and journalism.

4.2 Teachers and their CLIL courses

In the CLIL programme, the students learned an academic subject selected by each
teacher (see Table 1). All the teachers possessed a Master’s degree and specialised
in second language acquisition or teaching English to speakers of other languages.
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Three teachers (T1, T2, and T3) taught a single subject in their courses, while T4
covered various topics in TED Talks, including media influence and global pop-
ulation growth, usingKeynote 4 (Stephenson et al. 2017). According to the teachers’
self-reports, they were all moderately familiar with CLIL as they had attended
workshops or read books on it. Three teachers (T2, T3, and T4) had had experience
in implementing CLIL for more than one year.

To understand the teachers’ instructional practices in their CLIL courses, the
first author conducted individual interviews (approximately 30 min) and asked
how they taught productive skills in their CLIL courses in detail. The results of the
interviews are given below.

The teachers determined their lesson sequences based on the complexity of
conceptual content (as in textbooks of the subject) rather than on linguistic forms,
which is a distinctive feature of CLIL (Ball et al. 2015). T2 and T4 focused on
teaching the content more than the language, whereas T3 focused on both com-
ponents equally. In contrast, T1 highlighted language development in her course
more than content knowledge development by regularly incorporating various
language-focused activities into the lessons (e.g., 1-min speaking practice) as the
level of her class was elementary.

In all the teachers’ courses, students had ample opportunity to produce oral
output with their classmates. Speaking tasks commonly used in their courses
included expressing personal opinions about given topics, summarising what
students learned in class or found from online research, and giving presentations.
Moreover, there were some unique speaking tasks conducted in and outside the
class, including short impromptu speeches (T1), explaining graphs (T2), recording
summaries of the class content (T3), and holding debates (T4). Thus, students
frequently communicated with their classmates but less frequently produced
impromptu monologues. In speaking tasks, T2 and T4 did not rigorously provide
any corrective feedback on language errors. However, T1 frequently instructed how
to convey the intendedmessage using paraphrasing, and T3 devoted his class time
to pronunciation practice targeting word stress.

Table : Teachers and their CLIL courses.

Teacher Level Nationality Subject(s)

T (female) Elementary Japanese Japanese culture and society
T (female) Elementary and Intermediate I Japanese Interlanguage pragmatics
T (male) Intermediate II Japanese Second language acquisition
T (male) Intermediate II American Various subjects covered in TED Talks
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All the teachers assigned writing tasks in which students summarised the
contents learnt, recent news, or topics researched; T2 and T3 gave summarywriting
tasks four or five times in a semester. Additionally, researching in the process of
essaywritingwas a requirement in the courses of T1, T2, and T4. Students in T3 and
T4’s courses were asked to express their experience of English learning and
opinions about two TED talks by comparing the contents, respectively. T2 and T4
provided feedback on the content of written products rather than on linguistic
accuracy, although T4 pointed out linguistic errors when they were considered
highly problematic. In contrast, although T1 did not emphasise the grammatical
accuracy and schematic organisation of compositions, she taught the effective use
of adjectives and adverbs aswell as the variations of verbs to add information in an
essay. T3 provided corrective feedback on all language errors and made students
rewrite their essays.

Finally, three teachers (T1, T3, and T4) emphasised critical thinking in their
courses. They required their students to express arguments logically (T3) and
consider given issues by analysing different opinions carefully (T1 and T4). In
addition, T1 and T3 addressed the reliability of information sources and taught
their students to be sceptical about the information derived from the Internet. This
is in line with a principle of CLIL, which highlights students’ cognitive develop-
ment through instruction (Coyle et al. 2010). In summary, although teachers taught
their courses differently, their courses addressed content, language, and cogni-
tion, complying with the tenets of CLIL (Ball et al. 2015; Coyle et al. 2010).

4.3 Speaking and writing tests

Speaking andwriting tests were developed to gauge the students’ productive skills
for programme evaluation. This study used the identical pretest and posttest to
exclude the effect of the topic on students’ performance.

The speaking test task utilised a monologic argumentative task, in which the
students were asked to deliver a speech about a topic for 1 min after a 30-s prep-
aration. The following promptwas provided: “Is studying abroad always beneficial
to students? Give specific details and examples to explain your answer.” The
students were required to record their speeches on computers using headsets.
The writing test task was an independent causal argumentative task, in which the
students wrote an essay to respond to the following prompt: “What motivates
students to study their subject at university? Give specific details and examples to
explain your answer.” They were asked to write approximately 300 words in
30 min using a computer or pen and paper.
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Both speaking and writing tasks elicited the Evaluate and Explain functions in
Cognitive Discourse Functions (CDF), which entail seven discourse functions
observable in CLIL andmultilingual educational settings (Dalton-Puffer 2013). The
tests did not necessarily assess other functions that the participants frequently
practised in their CLIL courses, such as Describe or Report. Therefore, the scores
derived from the test tasks in this study represented the L2 productive skills
including the CDFs that the students may be unfamiliar with. This study demon-
strated the extent towhich the students improved L2 skills that can be extrapolated
to language use tasks that were not practised in class frequently.

The criteria for measuring speaking performance were Task Achievement and
Lexical/Grammatical Resource. The former criterion, which was adopted from the
International English Language Testing System (IELTS) rubric for writing, gauged
how adequately students address the question and develop their ideas with sup-
porting details (British Council n.d.-a). The latter criterion concerned the range and
accuracy of lexicogrammar in the students’ speaking. It was based on the IELTS
rubric for speaking (British Council n.d.-b). Fluency and pronunciation were not
included as it was difficult to assess these aspects from the short speech samples.
The criteria for measuring writing performance were Task Achievement, Coher-
ence and Cohesion, Lexical Resource, Grammatical Range and Accuracy, and
Critical Thinking Skills. The first four criteria were derived from the IELTS rubric for
writing (British Council n.d.-a). The last criterion was defined based on two online
dictionaries: “The objective analysis and evaluation of an issue in order to form a
judgement” (Oxford Dictionary); “The process of thinking carefully about a subject
or idea, without allowing feelings or opinions to affect you” (Cambridge Dictio-
nary). The raters’ retrospective written verbal reports indicated that they assessed
critical thinking focusing on the relevancy to the question, content development,
logicality, and quality of ideas in students’ essays.

4.4 Data collection procedure

The participants undertook the pretest in early October, attended a CLIL course for
fourmonths, and took the posttest in late January. Prior to the pretest, we informed
the participants about the purpose of the study and emphasised that the test results
would not affect their grades in the course. We also informed them that speaking
andwriting testswould be administered in the 2nd and 27th classes but not that the
pretest and posttest would be identical. The participants signed a consent form to
show their willingness to participate in the study.

The pretest and posttest were administered in rooms where a computer was
allocated to each participant. The first author administered the majority of the
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pretests and posttests. When he was not available, teachers were asked to do it
following the written directions. First, the students received a test booklet that
stipulated the purpose of testing, the general procedure of the test, and the prompts
for the test. After reading the booklet and listening to the instructions from the first
author or teacher, they practised recording their speaking to the computer using a
headset. Then, the students responded to the speaking and writing prompts.

After collecting the speaking and writing data from the participants, 70 stu-
dents’ performance data were selected for analysis with the following procedure.
First, we excluded those who did not take both pretest and posttest. Second, we
excluded those who spoke less than 30 s, as it was considered difficult to evaluate
short speaking performances. As for writing, we typed the handwritten essays in
Microsoft Word with the same formatting style and excluded students who wrote
less than 120 words, as it was considered difficult to evaluate multiple features in
short essays. Finally, approximately the same number of students were randomly
selected from the three English levels (Elementary: n = 23, Intermediate I: n = 24,
and Intermediate II: n = 23). Consequently, a total of 140 speeches and 140 essays,
70 from the pretest and posttest, respectively, were selected for further analysis.
Different students’ data were chosen for speaking and writing.

Next, the 140 speeches and essayswere given to five raters for assessment. They
were native English speakers with at least a six-year work experience as IELTS
examiners. Theywere asked to evaluate speeches and essaysusing the IELTS rubrics
for speaking and writing (British Council n.d.-a, n.d.-b). Although the original ru-
brics included 10 levels (from 0 to 9), this study used only six (from 1 to 6) because
the students’ proficiency was not high enough for them to obtain scores above 7. In
addition to the assessment of the essays according to the IELTS criteria, the raters
were asked to evaluate the level of students’ critical thinking skills based on the
definitions from online dictionaries. The raters scored critical thinking skills using a
six-level semantic differential scale ranging from 1 “Poor” to 6 “Excellent” without
specifiedmidpoints and descriptors. The raters were not informed of the purpose of
the study (to investigate improvement in productive skills through CLIL) but told
that the performances were from university students. Each rater was requested to
assess 60 speeches and 60 essays within one month. Hence, each speech and essay
were scored by 2–3 out of the 5 raters, but the connectivity required for data analysis
(Rasch measurement) was established (see Section 4.5).

4.5 Data analysis

The scores given to the 140 speeches and 140 essays were statistically analysed
using many-facet Rasch measurement (MFRM). Through MFRM, “raw scores from
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tests can be transformed so that reports of candidates’ abilities can factor in the
characteristics of raters, tasks, test format and so on that influence raw scores”
(McNamara 1996: 146). Moreover, MFRM enables researchers to estimate students’
ability and examine rater and criterion characteristics, including rater severity,
consistency, and criterion difficulties, without requiring raters to rate all students’
performance. Students’ abilities are expressed in logits, which has an advantage
over analysing raw scores.

First, rater fit statistics, which represent the degree of the consistency of each
rater, were analysed. The pretest and posttest data were separately analysed using
FACETS (Linacre 2019) with the three facets: students, raters, and criteria. The
upper limit of infit mean-square statistics and ZStd was set at 1.3 and 2.0,
respectively (McNamara et al. 2019). The fit indices greater than the limit indicate
that the rater scored performances more harshly or leniently than expected in
comparison to other raters. The fit statistics of the raters in the speaking and
writing pretest and posttest were under the upper limit, except for one rater’s infit
ZStd in the writing posttest, which was 2.0. This indicates that the rater may not
have used the rubrics consistently. However, since his infit mean-square statistics
were lower than the limit (1.25), it is not of great concern. Overall, the raters scored
students’ performances consistently using the rubrics.

Second, the improvement of the students’ speaking and writing abilities was
analysed by stacking the data to answer RQ1. This technique allows tracking the
impact of intervention on the students, revealing which students benefitted from
the intervention and which did not (Wright 2003). We compared the mean student
ability measures of the pretest and posttest, running t-tests to examine the overall
effectiveness of CLIL on students’ productive skills.

Third, to answer RQ2, the criterion difficulties were analysed by racking the
data. This technique reveals the impact of intervention on the difficulty of
assessment criteria or test items (Wright 2003). The difficulty of each criterion in
the pretest and posttest was estimated and compared. If students’ ability in a
certain area (e.g., vocabulary) developed through CLIL, the difficulty measure of
the corresponding criterion (e.g., Lexical Resource) in the posttest would be lower
than that in the pretest, as it is easier for students to obtain high ratings of the
criterion in the posttest. The statistical significance of the difference was tested
using the Wald statistics:

ti = βi2 − βi1̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
SE2

i2 + SE2
i1

√ ,

where SEi2 and SEi1 are the standard errors of the difficulty measures of Criterion i
in the posttest and pretest, βi2 and βi1, respectively.
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5 Results

5.1 Improvement in productive skills

We analysed the students’ ability measures in the pretest and posttest. Table 2
presents the mean logits, standard deviations, and 95% confidence intervals. On
average, in both skills, the ability measures of the posttest (2.01 logits for speaking
and 2.93 logits for writing) were higher than those of the pretest (1.53 logits for
speaking and 2.53 logits for writing). These results indicate that the students’
productive English language skills after taking the CLIL courses became higher
than the skills before taking the courses.

Next, t-tests were run to examine if the differences in logits between the pretest
and posttest were statistically significant. For speaking, the difference, 0.48, BCa
95% CI [–0.94, −0.22], was significant, t(69) = −2.092, p = 0.040, and represented
an effect of d = 0.24. For writing, the difference, 0.40, BCa 95% CI [–0.64, −0.16],
was also significant, t(69) = −3.267, p = 0.002, and represented an effect of d = 0.32.
These results show that the students’ productive English skills significantly
improved through one-semester of CLIL. However, the effect sizes suggest that the
degree of the students’ improvement was quite small, as the d value of 0.4 is
considered small in L2 research (Plonsky and Oswald 2014).

5.2 Aspects of performance that improved through CLIL

The difficulty of each criterion in the pretest and posttest was estimated and
compared to examine which aspects of speaking and writing performance
improved and did not change. Table 3 presents the speaking test criterion diffi-
culties of the pretest and posttest and the results of the statistical analysis. The α
level was set at 0.025 to determine the statistical significance of the results
applying the Bonferroni correction (0.05/2 = 0.025). The difficultymeasures of Task

Table : Students’ ability measures (N = ).

Skill Test M SD % CI LL % CI UL

Speaking Pretest . . . .
Posttest . . . .

Writing Pretest . . . .
Posttest . . . .

CI, confidence interval; LL, lower limit; UL, upper limit.
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Achievement were lower than those of Lexical and Grammatical Resource, which
means that the former was an easier criterion than the latter in both tests. The
difficulty indices of both criteria in the posttestwere lower than those in the pretest.
However, only the difference in Task Achievement was statistically significant
(p = 0.002). This result indicates that the students improved the Task Achievement
ratings, while the ratings of Lexical and Grammatical Resource did not change
(p = 0.12).

Table 4 shows the writing test criterion difficulties of the pretest and posttest
and the results of the statistical analysis. The α level was set at 0.01 to determine
the statistical significance of the results applying the Bonferroni correction (0.05/
5 = 0.01). The difficulty measures indicate that Task Achievement was the easiest
criterion while Critical Thinking Skills was by far the most difficult. The compar-
isons between the pretest and posttest show that the difficulty indices of the latter
were lower than those of the former in all the criteria. However, only the differences
in three criteria—Task Achievement, Coherence and Cohesion, and Grammatical
Range and Accuracy—were statistically significant (ps < 0.01). Overall, this result
demonstrates that students’performance for these criteria improved,whereas their
Lexical Resource and Critical Thinking Skills did not change (ps = 0.015 and 0.216).
In particular, the difference in Critical Thinking Skills between the pretest and
posttest was marginal (0.14 logits) and smaller than those in the other criteria
(0.31–0.45 logits).

Table : Writing test criterion measures.

Criterion Pretest Posttest t p

Logits SE Logits SE

Task achievement −. . −. . −. .
Coherence & cohesion −. . −. . −. .
Grammatical range & accuracy −. . −. . −. .
Lexical resource −. . −. . −. .
Critical thinking skills . . . . −. .

Table : Speaking test criterion measures.

Criterion Pretest Posttest t p

Logits SE Logits SE

Task achievement −. . −. . −. .
Lexical/grammatical resource . . . . −. .
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6 Discussion

The statistical analyses of the pretest and posttest showed that the posttest ability
measures were significantly higher than the pretest ability measures in both
speaking andwriting. This indicates that students’ productive skills improved over
a four-month span even though the tests measured the CDFs that students did not
frequently practise in the courses. The improvement of overall L2 speaking and
writing skills is consistent with the findings of several longitudinal studies (e.g.,
Merino and Lasagabaster 2018; Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017; San Isidro and
Lasagabaster 2019). This study suggests that CLIL itself, not the combination of
CLIL and conventional English instruction, contributes to the development of L2
productive skills. Moreover, CLIL might foster the skills to perform CDFs to which
the students were not necessarily accustomed. However, it must be noted that the
effect sizes were small (d < 0.4), which could be explained by the relatively short
period of CLIL instruction (4 months) in comparison to many previous studies that
tracked improvement for one to three years.

The analysis of criterionmeasures indicated that the difficulty of the following
criteria in the posttest was significantly lower than those of the pretest: Task
Achievement (speaking and writing), Coherence and Cohesion (writing), and
Grammatical Range and Accuracy (writing). In contrast, the difficulty measures of
Lexical and Grammatical Resource (speaking), Lexical Resource (writing), and
Critical Thinking Skills (writing) did not change significantly. The finding supports
the fact that not all aspects of productive skills benefitted from a CLIL approach
instruction (Ruiz de Zarobe 2011).

Task Achievement was the feature that exhibited the most considerable
improvement in both speaking and writing. As the criterion assesses the degree to
which students address all parts of the task, present a position, and develop their
main ideas with relevant details (British Council n.d.-a), the result indicates that
the students becomemore adept at conveying their thoughts in detail and fulfilling
the task demands using the linguistic resources at their disposal. This resonates
with the finding of some longitudinal studies investigating CLIL students’ pro-
ductive skills (Pérez-Cañado 2018; Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017). Meaning-focused
instruction in CLIL, in which students frequently focused on expressing their
opinion about the content or summarising the learnt content, likely contributes to
the development of the capacity to attain communicative goals, even in a short
period of time.

Coherence and Cohesion as well as Grammatical Range and Accuracy in stu-
dents’ essays significantly improved. The finding regarding the former criterion is
consistent with that of Whittaker et al. (2011). As they claimed, textual coherence
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and cohesion may be developed through exposure to English and many writing
tasks in which students focused on message conveyance using their content
knowledge and research findings. The participants in this study engaged in many
writing tasks and had advanced L1 competence, which led to the acquisition of
textual knowledge. The improvement of grammatical range and accuracy reso-
nates with the results of previous studies (Gené-Gil et al. 2015; Roquet and Pérez-
Vidal 2017), although it was unexpected given that CLIL focuses on meaning more
than on formal accuracy. Incidental learning of grammar likely occurred through
summarisation tasks frequently used in the CLIL courses in which the students’
focus was on reporting on the content learnt or researched. Furthermore, teacher
feedback on linguistic features of students’ written tasks may contribute to the
development of grammatical range and accuracy.

No improvement of lexical resources in both speaking and writing tests was
unexpected as many previous studies indicated that CLIL students possessed a
larger vocabulary than non-CLIL students (e.g., Jiménez Catalán andAgustín Llach
2017) and that CLIL contributed to the development of lexical complexity in spoken
and written output (e.g., Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017). No improvement of lexical
resources may be because the test tasks used in this study did not necessarily
require the students to use the vocabulary learnt in the CLIL courses. While the
acquisition of subject-specific vocabulary is essential in CLIL (Richards and
Rodgers 2014), the tasks in the speaking and writing tests, which elicited students’
opinion about non-specialised topics, did not gauge the knowledge of such vo-
cabulary. Another possible reason is that incidental learning of academic and
general vocabulary did not occur in a short time span. Alternatively, sufficient
explicit instruction needed for vocabulary learning (Lyster 2007) was not provided.

The difficulty measures of Critical Thinking Skills did not significantly change
from the pretest to the posttest. The raters assessed this criterion based on the
relevancy to the question, content development, logicality, and quality of ideas
displayed in students’ essays. The first two features were addressed in Task
Achievement, which showed significant improvement. Therefore, the result sug-
gests that logicality and quality of ideas did not improve through CLIL. Although
CLIL is considered to foster a range of cognitive skills and thinking processes
(Coyle et al. 2010) and three teachers emphasised critical thinking in their courses,
the students were not able to demonstrate the development of cognition. It might
be because they could not transfer the skills acquired in the courses (e.g., ana-
lysing different opinions or evaluating the reliability of information sources) to the
timed independent writing task, which required them to express opinions without
source materials. Moreover, a four-month period might not be enough to develop
students’ ability to logically express high-quality opinions.
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7 Conclusion

This study has demonstrated that the productive skills of university students who
took CLIL improved over a four-month span. The analysis of pretest and posttest
scores also revealed the specific areas of productive skills that benefitted from
CLIL. However, this study also indicated that the degree of improvement was
small, and that vocabulary and critical thinking skills did not improve.

The findings of the study add the following new empirical evidence on CLIL to
the literature. First, it has suggested that CLIL instruction is beneficial to L2
speaking and writing development, supporting the benefit addressed by theory
(e.g., Lyster 2017; Richards and Rodgers 2014). Importantly, unlike previous
studies showing the effectiveness of long-term CLIL along with conventional EFL
instruction (e.g., Gené-Gil et al. 2015; Merino and Lasagabaster 2018; Rallo Fabra
and Jacob 2015), this study suggests that short-period CLIL instruction itselfmay be
effective in the development of L2 productive skills. Second, it is suggested that
CLIL fosters students’ ability to achieve communicative goals and convey the
intendedmessage successfully but does not necessarily facilitate the acquisition of
non-technical vocabulary that is transferable to new tasks. This indicates the ne-
cessity of a longer and more intensive counterbalanced approach (Lyster 2007).
Finally, this study showed that the logicality and quality of ideas in students’
essays did not significantly change, suggesting that critical thinking skills may not
improve in short-term CLIL instruction.

Although this study contributes to CLIL literature, the findings must be
carefully interpreted due to the following limitations. First, most importantly, as
therewas no control group, this study cannotmake a strong claim that the findings
were due to CLIL (Phakiti 2014). For example, there is a possibility that exposure to
English in conventional EFL instruction (e.g., communicative language teaching)
might induce similar results. Second, students’ English learning outside CLIL
courses was neither confirmed nor controlled. Thus, it is uncertain whether the
improvement of productive skills was caused solely by the CLIL that they took at
university. Third, this study used only one type of assessment task (a timed in-
dependent argumentative task) in speaking and writing tests. If different types of
task tapping into different CDFs, including summarisation tasks or more cogni-
tively demanding tasks, had beenused, different resultswould have been obtained
(Roquet and Pérez-Vidal 2017). Fourth, this study implemented the identical tasks
for the pretest and posttest. Students’ performance on the posttest might be better
as they remembered the prompt (Phakiti 2014). Finally, this study did not examine
fluency and pronunciation, which are two important components of speaking
skills investigated by previous studies. Future studies on the effectiveness of CLIL
must be designed carefully addressing these limitations.

The outcome of this study can be considered invaluable empirical evidence on
the effectiveness of CLIL in L2 development in Higher Education. Although CLIL
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has been gaining popularity as an L2 pedagogical approach, studies on its effec-
tiveness are still scarce, especially in Higher Education contexts outside Europe.
Thus, more investigation is required focusing on the linguistic aspects benefitted
from CLIL in comparison to conventional L2 pedagogical approaches.
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